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It is the ~e nl'ral amateur practice to consider
the current loop resistance of a center-fed half
wave dipole as being o f 70 ohms impedance.
However. when a second hal f wave length o f
wire is locat ed para llel to the first. and fed in
phase. the close spacing tends to increase the
current loop resistance. when a third half-wave
very closely spaced rad iator is added. the loop
resis tance reaches a value wherein the method
of feedi ng and matching may be grea tly sim
plified. John D. Kraus, \V8J K, developed this
idea o f very closely spaced half-wave radia tors
into what was ca lled the T win- Th ree Flat-top
Beam.

T he advantages of the Twin-Three were: (I)
broad band frequency response (greater than
the folded d ipole), (2) excellent matching char
acteristics. necessita ting no tuning adjustments
other than accomplished with a yardstick. (3)
very high radiating effic iency and (4) good wet
weather performance. Alt hough quite a few
T win-Three beams were erected a d isadvantage
arose fro m the time-consum ing and ted ious joh
of cut ting and laying out of 600-ohm feeder
lines-not to ment ion the occasional requisition
o f neighbors to aid in extricating the construc to r
from a hopeless tangle of feeders and antennas.
\Vith the current developmen ts in twin-lead
feeders, there is no rcuson why the advantages
of the Twin-Th ree should not now far outweigh
i .... d isadvant ages.

Moderniz.ing The Twin-Three
T he first step in modernizing the Twin-Three

is to provide for using the commo n 300-ohm
twin-lend. An examina tion of Fig. I shows that
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if two half-wave dipoles a rc fed with a phase
dilference of 180 degrees and spaced 1/ 6l h
wavelength apart, the ir center impedance will
be approx imately 161/2 ohms. T he use of th rce
closely spaced dipoles instead of the simplc
doublets will ra ise th is center impedance by a
factor of nine. or to 150 ohms.

A quarter-wave matching section made of
300-ohm twin-lead may be used to match that
150 ohms to a 600-ohm line. However, th is
600-ohm terminat ion in parallel with the 600
ohm terminat ion o f thc quarter-wave sect ion
from the other th ree-wire section results in 300
oh ms, or a perfect match if a 300-ohm tw in-lead
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Fig . 1. Effective Ce nte r im pedan ce of two dipo le.
in h ee sp a ce fed 180 d eg rees oul of phase .



line is used as a feeder from the transmitter.
One of the quarter-wave sec tions must be trans
posed in order to get the necessary ISO-degree
phase dilTerencc in the two three-wire radiators.
This is accomplished by an intentional twist in
the twin-lead 300 ohm line coming from one of
the radia ting sections.

Published information on what constitutes a
quarter wavelength of 300 ohm twin-lead line
differs so widely that we determined our match
ing sections experimentally. This was done with
a v.f.o.• a flashlight bulb, and a small piece of
twin-lead that had been weathered for about
three months. we found that the formula

"46
f (i-n me) X 0.835

gives the length of a quarter wave section In

feel , or I..r .3 Y2 " for the 2.0-meter band .
There is little difference in performance

whether the ends of the three-wire doublets are
open or closed . In view of the simplified con
struction. it was decided to use the three-wire
doublet with the three wires connected together
at each end . Since a verbal description is then,
"a three-wire folded doublet with ends shorted,"
and is confusing. Arthur Lynch. \V3DKJ. has
suggested that such a radiator be called a
Triplex clement. The twin three, with all the
modifica tions which we arc suggesting. could
then be called the Dou ble Tr-iplex.

Construct ion

Laying out the beam is simplic ity itself. First,
o bta in two 12' lengths of 2" x I" redwood or
similar hard wood for the spreaders. Stake the
two spreaders approxi mately 33 feet apart on
the ground. Abo ut 3 inches from the end of
one spreader tie the insulator and the fi rst half
\...'ave clement. Thread the wire through the
luci le center spacer as illustrated in Part A of
Fig. 2. The center clement is cut in half and is
threaded through holes drilled in the Y.z -inch
round solid piece of lucirc, thus breaking the

center of the dipole as per usual. T he distance
between the two holes in the round lucite piece
is about 1!6 ", The th ird half-wave is threaded
on the spacer and the same entire procedure
repeated for the twin radiator section.

The quarter-wave matching section is best
made of one continuous piece of 300-ohm lead
29 feet long. Each end of this matching section
length is cleaned for about 1'12 inches and ex
ac tly in the center a one-inch space (i.e.• Y.z "
either side of center) is cut out and cleaned.
The separation of the plastic insulator in the
center is drawn up by twisting the wire ofT at
right angles. This twist is then brought around
the outside of a porcelain insulator and joined
on to the 300-ohm twin-lead coming in from
the transmitter. The insulator is left in place
and the whole arrangement as shown in Part B
of ' .'il! . J is carefully taped. Don't forget that
one length of the matching section has an in
tentional twist for the 180 0 phasing.

Because the twin lead is so easy to handle.
very lillie time will be lost in gelling the whole
antenna into the air. The feeders should be
made as rigid as possible as this antenna may
have a tendency to swing. Generally. however.
when the dimensions are followed the array is
fairly steady.

T he general figure eight horizonta l pattern of
the T riplex is shown in Fig. 3. Naturally. on
DX the pa ttern may appear sha rper, but on
loca l contacts it will appear rather broad. At the
40-degree points the power is about 6 db below
that of the nose. The height of the beam follows
the adage, the higher the better. Probabl y th is
has much to do with the angle of radi ation since
the VSWR docs not vary to any grea t extent
with various heigh ts above ground. The T riplex
docs have one peculiarity. since unusually heavy
loading is required. At \V8LO. four turns in the
coupling link were required. but brought no ill
elfec ts. Shortening. or lengthening the feeder by
a quarter wavelength may also benefit the load
ing by taking advantage of the standing wave
ratio. which should be less than 2/1.
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Fig . 3 . The horizontol pottern of the Triplex beam.
At th e 40 degree , points th e powe, i, 6 db down

from th e no se .

Fig . 4 . Dimen, ions of the 10 met~, modernized
Twin-Three . The nltl tchi ng section from the lower
three el~ment dipole i, twisted for th e 180 d egree

phtl , ing .
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Performance
One of the most frequent questions we have

had regarding the antenna co ncerns its wet
wea ther performance. Contrary to expectations.
the 300 ohm twin-lead performed very well over
the four-month period of operation. No rain
storm has ever caused the load ing to fall off
more (han IS% . This cha rac ter istic has been
confi rmed by other users of the antenna .
\V8QQN j S of San Antonio reported a reduction
of only 10 % in loading dur ing a downpour. It
has been our belief that th is reliab ility under
wet weather may be accounted for by the
ra ther unusual quarter-wave "Q" used in th is
antenna. \Vhen the twin-lead becomes wet. its
impeda nce is lowered. As the "Q" section im
pedance is simultaneously lowered. the over-all
mismatch i~ less.

In order to test the possibili ty of mounting a
lfj-rnctcr Double Triplex inside a similar anten
na for 20 meters the arrangement was made.
For comparison, a lu-rncrcr Double Triplex was
erected at the same height with the same orien
tation. Tests made on the air showed there to
be no difference. The one in the clear. however,
had less standing waves on the feeders. and its
resonant frequency was much broader than the
other. T he 20-meter performance was in no way
altered.

Ten·meter Triplex
To determine the effect of using metal spread

ers. a IO-meter Double Triplex was erected with

I" diameter dural spreaders 6' long. Apparcntly,
the capacrty effect was such thai the Triplex
elements had to be shortened to IS' 2V, " from
the 15' 7" in Fig, 4. Th is indicates that if dural
spreaders arc used. the 20-meter an tenna cle
ments would also need to be shortened slightly.

Two identical ten-meter antennas were set up
using # 19 galvanized wire and the other uaing
# 14 en ameled copper. No difference in loading
or standing waves could be detected . Checks on
the air also showed no difference. Galvanized
wire being stronger, chea per and having less
tend ency to stre tch can be used with complete
satisfaction. It may also be easier to obtain than
cu rrent ly scarce copper wire.

Repealed checks have shown the Douhle Tri
plex performance on 20 meters to be everythi ng
that could be asked of it. The signal compares
favorably with those of other sta tions using the
same power and th ree element beams. At
W8LOj 2, two twenty-meter Douhle Triplex
beams at right an gles to one another afford
world coverage. An eight-hour thirty-five min
ute \VAC was accomplished within twelve hours
after the second antenna was erected. \V5KTL's
signal increased an average of two Rs in New
York over the folded dipole he had been using.
\V4HOK's signal with medium power is com
parable in ew York City 10 any stations in his
area. The firs t week . using 600 watts and the
Double Triplex \VAC was worked on ten meters.
This included an R 8-9 from India. •

Fig. 2. Dimensions fa, th e 20 meter Triplex beam shown in plan view . The twin lead junction is illustrated in the
closeup view A. The Q sections are mad e from on e continuous 29 foot length of 300 ohm line. The dipol e cenle,

inlulalo, in the c10l eup view 8 is mod e of lucite .
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